Abstract This paper provides an empirical characterization of elicitation purposes related to search tasks during mediated information retrieval. During retrieval, a human search intermediary consults with an information seeker about their information problem, and then conducts a search on the elicited topic, both elicit information from each other during the mediated search process. Elicitations during 30 mediated IR searches were examined. A total of 1,241 search intermediary elicitations within 17 IR elicitation categories and 485 information seeker elicitations within ten IR elicitations categories were identified. The paper provides an enhanced IR task model, including sub tasks, derived from our empirical findings. The implications of the findings are discussed.
Introduction
People access information retrieval (IR) systems and Web search engines to find information to solve their information problems. Researchers are currently attempting to identify the tasks and behaviors associated with completing an IR interaction (Bhavnani et al., 2001; Spink et al., 1998; Vakkari, 2001) . Such user modeling research is of growing importance to the development of more effective IR systems and information services. Elicitations or requests for information by an information seeker and search intermediary during their conversation associated with a mediated IR search are an important element within a dialogue based approach to modeling information seeker -IR system interactions.
The study reported in this paper focuses on the elicitations purposes by both search intermediaries and information seekers before and during a complex mediated interaction with the DIALOG online database service. Elicitations are a significant part of human communication in general and form an important component of a task model of IR, and the potential functioning of intelligent interfaces or software agents assisting users with IR tasks and building interactive processes the way humans conduct them. Despite the often short length of Web searches (Spink et al., 2002b) , examining the complex process of mediated IR provides a greater understanding and categorization of elicitation purposes useful for developing a better understanding of IR tasks, such as Web search.
This study aims to contribute to further development a task model of IR interaction through the analysis of the elicitations purposes of during complex mediated IR. The presentation and discussion of related studies and the study results and implications follow the research elicitations and methodology guiding the study.
Related studies
Modeling search Elicitations related to search are part of a larger research area examining how people search for information from the Web and IR systems. Search tasks are examined in such diverse fields as information science, computer science, human factors and human computer interaction (Cockburn and Mackenzie, 2001; Fang, 2000; Spink et al., 2002b; Zhang and Salvendy, 2001) . Each field studying search is currently relatively isolated from research in other fields, and often employs different approaches to the modeling of searching behavior from different perspectives and with often different variables. For example, human factors/HCI researchers often use measures such as error rate and user satisfaction and information scientists often focus more on measuring human relevance judgments (Spink and Greisdorf, 2001) .
The behavior and search ability of end-users is a major focus of searching studies (Cockburn and Mackenzie, 2001; Fang, 2000; Zhang and Salvendy, 2001) . IR researchers have highlighted to importance of identifying IR and interactive tasks (Beaulieu, 2000; Bhavnani et al., 2001; Ennis, 1998; Hoppe et al., 1992; Vakkari, 2001) . The general aim of researchers in these diverse fields is to develop better models of user behavior, either end-user or mediated, to improve systems design. Brunner et al. (1992) found that written/interactive dialogue is feasible for IR systems.
A major audience for search models is software agent research. Software agents are software programs that are designed to mediate between a user and IR system (Jennings et al., 1998) . The goal of this research area is to design software agent to acquire, synthesize and present information to a user. Software agents are supported by the automatics development of user models and personalization techniques based on explicit or implicit analysis of users' access patters (Cheung and Sycara, 1998) . Hearst et al. (2002) identify browsing tasks and other tasks during Website search.
Research attempting to model human searching behaviors, in general, has focused on modeling querying and human-IR system interactions, including consideration of the information seeking context of the search process (Cool and Spink, 2002; Lawrence, 2000) that drives the search interaction (Spink et al., 2002c) . Spink and Goodrum (1996) also identified the preparation aspects of searching, including the creation of a written search strategy and working notes.
IR elicitation studies
Elicitations are of interest to IR researchers aiming to improve the effectiveness of IR interactions (Ingwersen, 1992) . Nahl and Tenopir (1996) identified 12 categories of end-user questions grouped into three domains: affective, cognitive and sensorimotor. Wu (1993) examined 852 user elicitations to search intermediaries during 38 mediated searches. During the pre-search stage about half (52.5 percent) of user elicitations were requests for information from search intermediaries about search terminology. However, most user elicitations occurred during the online stage of the search interaction -during discussions with the search intermediary as the online search progressed. Spink et al. (1998) identified searching task to include:
(1) Information problem modeling task during the pre-online and online search stage. (2) IR system task during the online search. (3) Interactive task to interpret search results. (4) The social task as information seekers and search intermediaries often engaged in a social dialogue on personal matters not directly related to the conduct of the online search. Nahl and Tenopir (1996) and Mokros et al. (1995) also highlight the affective aspects of the IR interaction. Ellis et al. (2002) analyzed discourse between information seekers and search intermediaries. They found that much of the discourse relates to:
(1) Review of the search output and the relevance of the search output; (2) Search tactics and procedures; (3) Back-channeling or providing feedback during the conversation; or (4) Discussion of search terms and restrictions on the search.
Previous studies have expanded if IR tasks by identifying categories of elicitation purposes. The study reported in this paper extends previous research into IR tasks by examining the elicitation purposes during 30 mediated IR searches.
Research goals
The goals of the study were to extend our understanding of the tasks during complex mediated IR search, including:
(1) purposes of search intermediary and information seeker elicitations during mediated IR interaction; (2) occurrences of search intermediary and information seeker elicitations during the pre-online and online stages of the IR interaction; and (3) identifying patterns of eliciting during mediated IR.
Elicitation purposes and tasks

Research design
Data corpus
The data analyzed in this study included the transcribed discourse from audiotapes of 30 information seekers' interactions with one of three professionally trained search intermediaries. The 30 information seekers included 14 males and 16 females from a major US university. The study utilized data from a real setting of IR interaction. The search topics included humanities, social sciences, sciences, and medicine. Online searches were conducted in real life situations, with no restrictions on length or topic. Experienced professional searchers performed a reference interview and appropriate online searches on DIALOG online database service within the area of their subject expertise. Each conversation between search intermediary and information seeker of typically two hours in length was audio-taped and transcribed.
Unit of analysis
The primary unit of analysis in the study was an elicitation. As defined previously by Spink et al. (1998) , an elicitation was defined as any utterance by person A, which directly produces (i.e. elicits) a response from person B, and for which, it was the intent of the elicitor to do so. To judge the elicitation intent, strong evidence of such intent had to be present in the discourse transcripts, i.e. an utterance had to generate a response from the elicitee to be counted as an elicitation. Rhetorical elicitations for which no response was expected from the elicitee were not counted as elicitations (e.g. "You know what I'd like to do?").
Responses such as "Okay," or "Umhum," to statements of fact did not constitute an elicitation utterance. If the elicitor did not clearly intend (based on evidence in the transaction log) to elicit a response from the elicitee, the utterance(s) were not counted as an elicitation. Several utterances by an elicitor may constitute an elicitation.
Data analysis
The study employed content analysis to analyze the data. We identified the search intermediaries' and information seekers' elicitations and elicitation purposes through an iterative process of analyzing 30 search transcripts. Each elicitation identified was classified into either one of 15 search intermediary elicitation purpose categories (Table I) or information seeker elicitation purpose categories (Table II) developed by Spink et al. (1998) .
To identify an elicitation, a coder needed explicit evidence from the transcript that the search intermediary was seeking information in the form of a response from the information seeker. If an elicitation was identified, an appropriate notation was made beside the utterance and Spink et al. (1998) elicitation purpose categories were consulted. If an existing category was not found, the coder suggested an appropriate elicitation category. Suggested category revisions reflecting search intermediary or information seekers' processes were discussed until a consensus was reached.
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The search intermediary and information seeker's elicitations were re-analyzed based on the revised categories. Inter-coder agreement is defined as the similarity in which each coder in the study:
(1) decided whether an utterance was an elicitation; and (2) decided which category an elicitation should be placed. 
Results
Elicitation purposes
A total of 1,241 search intermediary elicitations were identified within 17 elicitation purpose categories and 485 information seeker elicitations were identified within ten elicitation purpose categories. Table III details the frequency and percentage occurrence of search intermediary elicitations within each purpose category -also broken down into elicitations made during the pre-online and online interaction. Search intermediaries largely requested information from information seekers about search terminology and databases, search procedures, and previous information seeking related to the search, and the information seeker's knowledge of searching. Other search intermediary elicitations during the online interaction related to the potential output from the search, including magnitude, relevance, format and terms. Frequently, search intermediary elicitations were related to the potential format of the IR system's output.
Search intermediary elicitation purposes
Fewer search intermediary elicitations were repeated requests for information -echoic -or elicitations on social topics. Search intermediaries' generated more elicitations during the online search stage than the pre-search. Elicitations during the online search stage were more focused on search strategy and terms. This was followed by the online relevance elicitations requesting information seekers to judge the relevance of the output. The largest 
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percentage of pre-search and online elicitations was related to search strategy and terms, the selection of search terms and making relevance judgments.
Successive and multitasking search A small number of elicitations were related successive searching. Information seekers often engage in more than one search interaction when seeking information on a particular topic. Also, some elicitations were related to the multitasking search tasks. Information seekers may also been seeking information on more than one topic at the same time. Table IV shows how many searches included search intermediary elicitations within each category.
During the pre-search stage, most intermediaries made elicitations to information seekers related to search strategy and terms, output format, the domain knowledge of the information seeker, and previous information seeking by the client. Elicitations in the form of social chat were also common. During the searching stage, many search intermediaries elicitations were focused on the potential relevance of the retrieved output and the identification of new terms from the output. Table V details the frequency and percentage occurrence of information seeker's elicitations within each purpose category -also broken down into elicitations made during the pre-online and online interaction.
Information seeker elicitation purposes
The information seekers elicited information from search intermediaries about search terms and search strategies, the search intermediary's plans for the search, and other potential information sources, during both the pre-search dialogue and the online search phase. Many information seeker elicitations were also identifying potential search terms and social chat. Table VI shows how many searches included information seeker elicitations within each category.
A major difference between information seekers and search intermediaries was their elicitation activity level at different stages of the search process. Search intermediaries were more actively eliciting during the pre-search interaction than the search stage, but they continued to model the information seeker's information problem into search terms throughout the search process. This included asking information seekers to make relevance judgments on the results of search statements as part of query reformulation. Information seekers were more active elicitors during the online stage as they began the task of interpreting the IR systems output and dealing with the requirements of the interactive tasks, such as query formulation.
Information seekers were more focused on eliciting information from their human search monitors in the form of seeking confirmation and approval for Elicitation purposes and tasks their actions, or asking elicitations to clarify the correct format for their input. Although differences appeared between information seeker and search intermediary elicitations, there were many similarities that enabled the elicitation purposes to be related to six major searching tasks.
Discussion
Information retrieval tasks model
Our findings provided the basis for extending our understanding and model of IR tasks (Table VII) . Four major tasks were identified during the mediated interactions that are contributed to by both the search intermediary and information seeker:
(1) Information problem modeling task, including the successive searching subtask and the multitasking search subtask. Both search intermediaries and information seekers were engaged collaboratively in these major tasks.
Information problem modeling task
The task of modeling the information problem and the translation of the information seeker's information problem into appropriate search terminology was a focus of many elicitations. This task occupied search intermediaries during both the pre-search stage -as part of the initial search strategy Information problem modeling task (pre-search and search task) Search system task Interactive task Social task JDOC 60,1 development -and the online stage of the search -as part of query reformulation. Some search intermediary elicitations requested information from the information seeker related to modeling tasks related to the information seeker's domain knowledge, knowledge of database searching, previous information-seeking, and search terms and strategy. However, many elicitations were for the purpose of eliciting of search terms. Elicitations by information seekers regarding search terms were also part of the information seeker modeling task -as the information seeker and search intermediary cooperatively worked on the modeling task. Information seeker's elicited information on formatting input, search strategy development and progress checking. The information problem modeling task included two subtasks:
(1) Successive searching task; and (2) Multitasking search task.
Successive searching subtask. The successive searching subtask is part of the information problem modeling task. Information seekers often engage in more than one search interaction when seeking information on a particular topic. Our findings confirm previous findings by Spink et al. (2002d) and Vakkari (2001) who also observed information seekers requesting a second search on the same topic from a search intermediary. Successive search is a task common to IR system and Web users. In cases of successive searching, the search intermediary elicited information from the information seeker about previous searches conducted on the same topic.
Multitasking search subtask. The multitasking search subtask is also part of the information problem modeling task. Information seekers may also been seeking information on more than one topic at the same time. Our findings related to multitasking searches that included two topics, confirm previous studies of multitasking search by Spink et al. (2002a) . In these multitasking cases, the search intermediary had to co-ordinate searching on more than one topic.
Search system task
Information seekers made more of this type of elicitation in the online search stage, requesting information from search intermediaries in an effort to understand the technical requirements and capabilities of online searching. A number of elicitations by information seekers and search intermediaries related to information required to technically conduct the online interaction, including elicitations regarding databases and search commands selected, logging on and off, and printing. The IR system task was a feature of the elicitations occurring primarily during the online search stage.
Interactive task
Information seekers were often unfamiliar with the interactive requirements of the IR task and aspects of the IR systems' output in need of evaluation. Many Elicitation purposes and tasks elicitations related to the interactive task of assessing the search system's output during the online search stage. Search intermediaries were primarily concerned with prompting information seeker evaluations of the IR systems. A major search intermediary task was to ask (or prompt) the information seeker to interpret and evaluate the output of the IR system -either for relevance, magnitude, potential search terms or format.
Social task
Search intermediaries often engaged in a social dialogue on personal matters related to the information seeker. This social chat was an important part of the conversation between the search intermediary and information seeker as they move between different tasks. These elicitations related to the social or human tasks, norms and practices of human (Mokros et al., 1995) . Nahl and Tenopir (1996) highlight the affective aspects of the IR interaction when novice end-users engaged in personal or social chat.
Search intermediary elicitations
Our study of elicitation purposes has created an enhanced IR task model in the mediated context. Elicitations or requests for information, and subsequent answers, express what is not clear to an information seeker and what is being modeled during interactive IR. Search intermediaries were focused primarily on eliciting search terms from the information seeker during the pre-search strategy formulation and also the online search strategy reformulation stage. The search intermediary continues this initial focus on modeling the information seeker's information problem into search terms throughout their conversation with the information seeker. We saw search intermediaries making more elicitations during the online interaction stage than the pre-online interaction stage of the search. They continue to model the information seeker's information problem throughout the entire IR interaction, maintaining a constant focus on search terms and strategy (Saracevic et al., 1991) .
Search intermediaries were also strongly focused, particularly during the online interaction stage, with eliciting relevance, format, magnitude and term judgments from the information seeker on the retrieved items. Spink and Saracevic (1997) found search intermediary prompted information seeker relevance feedback judgments were major determinants during mediated online searching. These relevance judgments contributed to the decisions regarding the tactics and strategies adopted to get through the search process.
Other purposes represented elicitations by search intermediaries, included elicitations regarding the information seeker's domain knowledge or previous information seeking related to their information problem. Knowledge of the information seeker's level of domain knowledge and previous information seeking was used by the intermediaries to determine the strategies to be used in the search. If the information seeker had a previous search on their topic, the search intermediary would often request to know what the information seeker had gained from the search and requested any examples of papers retrieved.
Information seeker elicitations
Information seekers of ten engage in complex interactions with IR systems. Information seekers' more frequently elicited information from the search intermediaries' on the search strategy and terms, databases, and social issues. They elicited more during the online stage than the pre-search stage. Many of their elicitations during the online stage concerned how to interpret the output of the IR system. During the pre-online stage the information seekers' were also trying to determine what plans or actions the search intermediary had in mind for the online search.
For both the search intermediaries and the information seekers', elicitations are an important process during IR. The enhanced model of IR tasks includes both the information seeker and search intermediary (either human or IR system) as eliciting or requesting information during the pre-searching and searching stage. IR systems need to engage information seekers in a dialogueand begin modeling the information problem -on the topics of search terms and strategies, domain knowledge, information-seeking and searching knowledge -before a single search term is entered -as well as throughout the search interaction. Spink (1995) found search terms identified in IR systems output, that were used in query expansion were highly productive in retrieving relevant documents. IR systems need to prompt information seekers to interpret and evaluate the IR system's output for relevance, magnitude, potential search terms and format. Both Spink and Saracevic (1997) , and Nahl and Tenopir (1996) discuss the potential benefits of searching with a professional search intermediary or non-professional partner, or discussing the search with another person during the search process to improve the effectiveness of interactive searches.
Further research
The elicitation analysis provides an elicitation model based on a better understanding of end-users, information seekers and search intermediaries information needs and purposes during an IR interaction. Our findings suggest aspects of what human or expert system search intermediaries and information seekers need to know during the search process and what is not clear to information seekers during an IR interaction process. Many IR tasks and system functions are not clear to information seekers during an IR interaction. This study has enhanced the understanding of elicitation types related to different tasks during interactive IR provided by Spink et al. (1998) . However, further research is needed to extend the models of interactive IR to include more complex successive and multitasking information seeking and searching Elicitation purposes and tasks processes. Another area of further research is the development a script that reflects an effective set of elicitations for search intermediaries in human or agent form. We also need further studies of search dialogues that continue to enhance our understanding and models of the interactive IR process.
